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tr We have to day surrendered much space
to the authorized version of Kossuth's speech.
Read it.

py Mr. Foote, yesterday, in the Senate, fulfilledour predictions.and even surpassed himselfin the exhibition of his peculiar characteristics.He has fallen into such good hands, that
we forbear making any further comments to-day,
for no man in the world, understands better how
to skin an eel, than Senator Butler. In the
humane s| irit of the law towards the most hardenedculprits, ive wish Senator Foote "a safe
deliverance."

Soath Carolina.
It is stated, by telegraph, that the bill calling

the State convention on the fourth Monday in
April next, has passed the house of representatives,as well as the senate. The vote is given
as 68 to 64 ; whether correctly or not, we have
no means of positively stating. We observe
that the telegraph reporters persist in calling it,
and the Baltimore Sun and other prints persist
in printing it, as " the secession bill," while it is
in fact, us we l ave repeatedly explained, only a

bill fixing the time for the assemblage of the
convention. That convention, when it meets,
has the disposal of the matter in its own hands,
and can adopj, that policy which seems to its
members the wisest and beat.
The Charleston Standard, the organ of the

co-operation party,gives the following indication
as to the views and wishes of that party, in the
following brief editorial.

It seems to apeak authoritatively on the subjectto which it makes special reference, viz : the
reluctance of both parties in South Carolina to

co-operate with " a national party
"The Co-operation Organization.The

last resolution of the co-operation meeting in
Columbia, seems to be misunderstood bv many
persons. The organization therein advised, is
not one for State party purposes, but for the
uniting of all who may be willing to join in the
Southern movement. Except in Charleston and
at one other point in the State, the co-operation
party have had no organization whatever, and
the arrangement in Charleston was only for the
late election, and with that its power and purposesceased. The organization now proposed
is intended to be general, and its immediate objectwill be to prevents re-union with a national
party. In this, the secessionists and co-operationistsare agreed ; and in such an organization
they can readily unite. We speak not our own
loose opinions in this matter, but from full conferencewith others who were present at the
meeting. We do not desire or intend to encouragea State party organization, so long as
we continue to believe that the State can be
united."

jar The obsequious politeuess of tli* Administrationtowards our foreign relations, as

contrasted with its unspairing severity towards
the unfortunate victims of the Lopez expedition,
and their sympathizers, does not seem to give
universal satisfaction. Thus speaks the cautiousPicayune :

New Orleans and Havana..We see it
stated in Northern papers that our government
has not received any official information of the
mutilation at Havana of the dead bodies of
Crittenden and hiscompaniona. The mvstiticationexists in that word official. It ia only that
they have not been officially ascertained, which
might reasonably be, because no official investigationhad been ordered. We doubt, whether,
in fact, there ia any official knowledge in this
senae of the riot* in New Orleans, which make
so large a figure in the reported re. tarnations of
Spain ; and we are very sure that trie ill-treatmentof the Spanish consul and the dishonoring
of the Span ah flag w hich are credited every
where, and made the basis of a great deal of
learned disquisition on the right* and duties of
nations, are not ao well established as the facts
of the ill-treatment of the bodies of the dead
in Hxvana. The authorities of both governme*v« we been dealing with these New ()rlean«
nutter. 01: the faith of a common report, or *x

pa t in lorn lion, and a great deal of that is
£» »* xagreia'ion. If there ia anytheng " offi
culH in their information parliea here, who have
a muah hett« r kuow'«dge of them than is ap
parent in the current . oorts, and who ought to
have had viyeiblng to -ay, are not apprised
of it.
Tlud (he hoc a of 'he (mi « shot in Havana

on the tblh of AugUhi -ere m tbU*ed after death
ia aa m .'ch matte of uotofM ty in 'hat city as
the aeckii g tt»« ;gi' *hyn six - y§ after
wards in thu \ Was here vV« bn»» s* ensnd
convened wft. ersors eho «. w " '®ce*
paraded about on 'ickv r ad he: ^ <*.
LILla.J h s-i
miMveu id cauircw.

seeing them, yet kne» .S* ,t« « **.

know that certain Sr
wm attacked and ii.ic ;<i. I. <*.
it, and did not k * the <v »»

quibbling about words would M>« * '» ?
that there ia r < ociy' proof that * I. * l>een
riota in N w * >'.ey »l al'. j«*t aa It r / aa for
other* 1' W.Mf/ >corw.ei or tho brutalities
in xr

O- MttdT , hw waver. eft*.I there ie no re.no'' ,.t to show U«*t the Hpeniah troop-*
ij b'V »« lo* <*»t cl-iaa of the Spanish popu

.a-ion, to a* part ir these ootragea. These
n»a >«d / aib » i execution.and rented a fero*
'V " hat end u on the corpse*, while yet warm
io'-.i the sie'.ghter ; and they hung round the

* .r? / aa it retorned to llie plaza, ahouting
-.rid .ibiti'ig their gha-tljr trophies. We do
n .tear that thia deaecration waa general, or
. <at the revolting eihibitiona were many. But
there wera ao*ue in the crowd, and they were not
rebuked by their fellowa or by the authorities
We do not auppoae the go< emmont positively
approved or would have given a direct sanction
to such enormitea.

From the character of the captain-general, it
ia not unreasonable to suppose, that had he auticipatedthe occurrence, he would have Uken
mea-urea to prevent it. lie becomes responsiblefor it morally, and for international questionnthat might ariae from it, an far aa a neglect to
arrest it, and to mark hia reprobation of it byrebokine and Dunishin? the riff.nii... ..... .

, ^ .. " v«u virmr

responsibility. The case, though differing altogetherin the dejnce of atrocity and kind of v.©.
tence, haa a good deal of similarity, in the ru,<-s
by which it ia to be judged, to the very riots in
thia city which it provoked. They were made
by lawleaa peraona of the loweat claaa of the
population, breaking out suddenly, without premeditationor warning. and the authoritiea are
chargeable with fault only for not having interposedto auppreaa immediately what the great
oody of alj classes of oor citirens disapprovedand deplored. We never disguised our sense of
humiliation and regret at the discreditable
events in this city, or our conviction that atonementia justly due to the sufferers. But we
must insist that the Spa iah authoritiea of Coba
ought not to be exempt in regard to their own
conduct from the rules of judgment by which,
they hold os and ours accountable; and that it
ia not becoming in American prensep to vieit
thia city with unsparing reproof, without investigationof the facta, "official" or otherwise;
taking everything which is reported as true in
ite aggravated forma; and at the aame time to
employ every quibble in order to discredit testimonyand invent extenuations for the atrocities
of a Spanish mob, and the toleration they receivedfrom Spanish authoritiea.

* I

We call public attention to the follow,
ing exposition of Mr. Foote's position, as made
by himself some few weeks since, before coming
North. We take it from the Montgomery (Alabama)Journal, a print friendly to him and the
"Constitutional Union" platform.
Senator Foote..At the request of many

Union men of both parties, Senator Foote, the
gallant champion of the compromise in Mississippi,who arrived in town on Thursday, on his
way to Washington, consented to address the
Union men of this State at the Representatives'
Hall, which was tendered for the purpose. The
large assemblage was organized by calling the
old veteran Union Democrat, Col. Rose, of
Coosa, to the Chair.

Gov. Foote spoke at some length, and made a

full review and expose of the causes and reasons
which induced the issues of the late canvass.
He showed that the spirit of the convention
which issued the Southern address was for the
preservation of the Union, and further, that the
Nashville convention was called for no disunion
purposes, but to unite the Sonth on a platform
that womld resist the congressional usurpation
of interference in the institutions of territories
or, in other words, the Wilmo Proviso.but.
that, unfortunately, it was prevented from its
sriginal design, and fell into the hands of a talentedand unscrupulous faction, who endeavored
to use it for revolutionary purposes.to dissolve
the republic, and establish other forms for the
gratification of personal ambition.

fie also showed that the object of Mr. Rhett
and oth rs, as-avowed by them, was disunion
per se. For this purpose they opposed the passageof the compromise, and desired the nojiexecutionof the Fugitive slave bill. In this connection,he showed that the Fugitive-slave bill
was carried out in, good faith as far as any
statute law in the land, and that the secessionists
lamented its execution by the Executive, and
denounced his call on, Congress for military aid
as an Infringement of State rights. Mr. Foote,
in this connection, gave the Executive full credit
for its patriotic desire to execute the laws, and
declared that no administration,1 since the foundation®f the government, had exhibited such ti
delity in the discharge of its constitutional dutiei},with a patriotic eye to the well-being of the
whole country. The compromise was a repudiationof the Wilmot Proviso, and a defeat of
the Buffalo platform, and a gain for the South.
Slavery exists and is acknowledged in Utah and
New Mexico, and the li*t:e of 36.30 would have
put the proviso on all that territory. The Texas
10,000,000 boundary bill was also u gain to the
South, by enabling Texas to pay her debts
which obstruct emigration, and forwarded the
progress of several slave States for admission
in the Union. It was the desire of the people
of Texas, and their right and wish was final in
the matter.

lne law in respect to itie slave traae in tne
District of Columbia was but a reaffirmation of
the old law of Maryland, which has always been
Th existence in the District. The compromise,
as a whole, was a gain and advantage to the
Souti- nr.d the object of the leaders of those
who opposed it, was deliberate treason. They
were hostile to reoublicanism, and desired a revolution,which would bring about new forms, and
place themselves in power at the sacrifice of the
dearest interests of the people. In this connection,his invective was terrible. He warned the
Union men not to have any connection or politicalassociation with these men. that they had
as many form' as Proteus.that their object
was revolution, and for it they would now be
good professed Democrats, and would acquiesce
in the compromise to gain strength and power to
accomplish their object. He further stated that
the Union men of all parties in Mississippi and
Georgia, '»ad abandoned old party affinities, and
had united in the patriotic object of common defenceaga nst the common enemy. These had
not abandoned their designs, but were seeking
to make the Democratic party their cat's-paw in
schemes of d'nunion and treason. He specially,
and with much force and eloquence, waned the
Democratic Union men against their wiles, and
their attempt to gain influence under the name
of Democracy.

1 he speech was powerful a9 a review of the
issues, and at times intensely forcible and eloquentin defence of our beloved Union.

Ilsslaslppl.
We extract the following paragraph from the

correspondence of the New York Herald. It
sound* extraordinarily like the expression of the
opinions of ^ie X-press writer of the Baltimore
Sun. The nosing word might answer for the
signature:

Washington, Dec. 6, 1851.
General Foote has received a telegraphic despatchfrom Jackson, Miss.,announcing tljc electionof W. L. Harris, secession Whig, to the

Senate of the United States, for three weeks,
till the new legislature can meet to elect Mr.
Adams, a strong Union Democrat, for the whole
unexpired term of Jefferson Davis. The eleC'
tion of Mr. Harris, by the union of the secession
Democrats with the secession Whigs, shows
conclusively the absurdity of the cry raised hy
the friends of any particular candidate for the
Presidency, that the Southern secessionists arc
belter Democrats than Union men. Humbug!

Iiuarkatetli Election.
The coalition have elected a majority of fivi
lbcrs to the house of representatives of tlx

wte, which will enable them to fill the vacan

rieft in the senate, and alao to elect a governoi
and other Slate officers. A* evidence of thi
manner m « hich the Democrats rallied to th«
support of the Ereesoilers, it ia mentioned bj
the Boston 4 ilat, that not a single one of thi
"indomitable" Democrats of the last legislature
j»ho voted against Mr. SuMiiKR, has been agaii

| riturned.
«T Every Sr utbern merchant understand!

the system of es| ionage adopted by the North
em houses, with which they deal.as well or

ganized as the police system of the famooi
Fouchi. The following extract refers to
branch of '.hat business
MsnraSTttt A<;rs<ias.It aapearn that ii

New York there exists one or more firms callci
Mercantile .Agencies, whose business it is U
inquire Into and place upon record for inspectioi
of subscribers, the character and business stand
ing of all country merchants who purchase it
Unit city.

Mr. Lewi* Tappan, who i* the proprietor o

one of these institution*, ia now on trial in th«
United 'State* circuit coort, for libel upon th«
firui of II. Beardsly & Co., a firm doing bud
ne«» at Norwalk, Huron county, Oiio, Th<
alleged libel consist# in Mr. Ta. having placed
upon hia book# a report that the wife of one ol
the torn h ..1 petitioned for a divorce, and the firm
were putting their real e*tate out of their poasession,notwithstanding they were doing a proaperouahuainea*.

It ia contended by theae publication*, plaintiff*
were injured in their bnainea*.that thej were
not correct n fact, but the Ntatementa must have
come from aome person hoatila to the plaintiffDamages are laid at f 10.000. For defence it ia
said that the entry was not for publication, but
privileged us supposed to be correct, and forsubscriber* to the agency, dtc.

HT l$y the America, we get the following
item of news, which we commend to the considerationof Mr. Fillmore and hia cabinet:
Liber-T'o* or British Prisoner*..The

Uueenof Spain haa granted a free pardon to the
twenty-three British subjects who, having formed
part of the expedition of Loj»ez, were taken
prisoners in Caha.and were sent to Spain to taketrial for the offence which they had committed.Theae persona were chiefly young lida, whohad been inveigled by the plotters of the ex
pedition.

I - I min.MUM
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EP~ We noticed, tome time since, that u bill
had been introduced into the legislature of South
Carolina, similar in character to that which was

formerly in effect in Georgia, prohibiting the in.
troduction of slaves from other Slates for purposesof uule.

Referring to this matter, the Greenville (S. C.)
Mountaineer, thus expresses its views: .

Introduction of Slaves.It it not improbablethat a bill to prohibit the introduction of
slaves for sale or hire in this State will be introducedin our legislature at the present session.
Similar movements are making in the legislature

. of Georgia aud Alabama, and in the former particularly,with a prospect of succes. In the
Georgia legislature, a bill for this object has
been introduced and passed one or two readings.
In the legislature of Alabama the following resolutionwas offered:

' Resolved, That the committee on the judiciarybe instructed to inquire into the constitutionalpower of the legislature to pass an act

requiring free negroes to remove from the State;
and if they find it has such power, to report by
bill or otherwise."
A bill to prohibit the introduction of slaves

was also presented and ordered to be printed.
Could a system of excluding slaves brought from
Maryland and Virginia, into the cotton growing
States, whilst it was unrestricted in the latter,
L . . J i. j ii L i
oe aoopioa, u would, in an firouauuuy, uavo u

beuefioial influence in urousing the two former
States from a slavish submission to abolition
outrages to n manly defence of Southern rights,
and infuse into them some zeal for the defence
of that institution on which the welfare of the
South depends. If the other Southern States
refuse to admit their slaves, they will soon be
compelled to abolish the institution of slavery,
on account of the depreciation of the value of
slaves, or they will be prompted by interest to
seek a market for them by conciliating the other
Southern States, and forming a closer union of
interests and sympathies for the protection of
this species of property. In Virginia the institutionis still strong, and to relinqui-h it would
be a powerful struggle; but the submission to
the compromise measures, and the continuation
of things in their present course will, we fear, in
a very few years, put an end to slavery in Marylandand Virginia.

c

From the New York Utrald.
The Reception at Castle Garden.

Eleven o'clock was the hour appointed for
the reception of Kossuth at Castle Garden, but
it was not until twelve that the landing was

piade. In the mean time several thousand peo.
pie were assembled within the spacious hall.
Among them were several ladies, the fair sex

evidently taking as much interest, and being us

desirous of seeing and hearing the great Magyar
as the men. At length Kossuth disembarked,
and then ensued a scene of excitement which it
is impossible to portray. Bung, bang, bang,
went the guns.tap, tap, tap, went the drums
Hurrah, hurrah ! Three cheers ! Bang, bang,
bang. Hurrah! Three more. There ho is!
Where? There's Kossuth! Hurrah!

Immediately on his entering, the band struck
up the lively air of " Hail to the Chief." This
increased the excitement of the time.
Now he appears, and is recognized. VVe

cannot describe the scene. Ten thousand voices
proclaim his welcome, nnd ten thousand hats are
waved in his honor. The rush is dreadful.immensebodies of men wave to and fro, like the
ocean in a hurricane. Three cheers more.
" Hurrah, iiurrah, hurrah," and the very founda
tiou is shaken. Order, order, order.bang, bang.
The ladies are frightened, and the police do their
best to preserve order. At length a little quiet
is restored, and Kossuth is introduced to Mayor
Kingsland.

Mr. Mayor, allow me to introduce you to
Gov. Kossuth. They shake hands cordially.

Gentlemen, will you come to order for a moment,uutil the mayor receives Gov. Kossuth ?
The mayor'then addressed Kossuth as fol-'l

lows:. .

the mayor's address.

Gov. Ko3suth.As chief magistrate of the
city of New York, I tender to vou, on behalf of
its inhabitants, a cordial welcome to our shores..

Into whatever part of our extended country
you may go, you will find the people of this re

public quick to sympathize with all who sutfer
in defence of those personal and civil rights
which they have secured for themselves and
their posterity. They have proclaimed to the
world the inherent and inalienable right of man
to life, to liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
They have watched your labors in the same

great cause with the deepest interest.
They saw you struggling to rei.'u-r for Hun

gary, those rights which her constitution had
guaranteed, but which the rapacious house of
Hapsbqrg had determined to destroy.
They recognize in you, not only the cham

[ion of your country against foreign tyranny,
ut the dearest friend in all that concerned the

rights and privileges of the great mass of her
people.
They followed your struggle* in the field

against Austrian power,against domestic dissension.and against the gignntc might of the RussianCzar, with the proudest admiration of your
courage, your constancy, your patriotic devotion
to your country's cause. H it higher even than
this has raised their admiration, that matchless
and transcendent eloquence, with which you
have vindicated before the eivibzed world, the

.' sacred and inherent right of Hungary, to secure
for her people, undisturbed by foreign influence,
those blessings of self-government, which the

r people of this republic have so happily obtained
s for themselves.
, The American people eanfiot but look witb

emotion upon any struggle for freedom that
'

may lie waged in any part of the world. SS* ill
8 less can they fail to regard with the deepest in
>, terest such a cause as that which has engiged
, your efforts, and in which they do not doubt

your vhole heart is still enlisted.
I beg to assure you, -ir, again, of the heart,

felt pleasure with which the people whom I have
the honor on this occasion to represent, bid you
welcome to their country and their homes.
As the enlightened representative of I lungsnrim independence, an the champion of hum in

. progress, an the eloquent sdw»eate of univer»sl
freedom, I present to you, fellow-citizens, I^oui*
Ko«snth.

11 Thin addrens wan inaudible to any person but
* Konnuth himnelf. When it wan concluded,
" Konnuth wan introduced to the immense multi1tude before him, and bowed hia acknowledgenenta. But the noire continued, and it wan
' evident that nnleaa it ceaaed, it would be imposaibiefor Konnuth to make himnelf heard,
r even to thoae in his immediate vicinity.

) ___

attempts or Kossuth to speak.

The Mator.FVIIow-citizenr, if you will
come to order, Gov. Konnuth will make ^ short

r speech. Do come to order. Will yon please
proceed !
Kossuth..Oh, it in impossible, Mr. Mayor.
"Order," "order," "order," from the platform.
" Go on, go on."
Kossuth..Oh, it is impossible. I *ill give

my notes to the press. I can't be hesrd.
Gentlemen, if you will come to order, Gov.

Kossuth will proceed w.th his remarks.
Quiet being somewhat restored, Gov. Kovsuthcommenced speaking a* follow* :. {

KoSaUTH'a PVEKCH IK THE GARDES.
Mr. Mavor.((KKTLEMF.it..If yon desire to

hear any humble thanka for the generous receptionyon honor the with, then I humbly entreutyi n to keep ailence, becauae elae it ia not

possible to apeak in each a great place. I am

half nick, gentlemen, to*aed and tumbled about
by a fortnight'a gale npon the Atlantic's reatleaawaves; my giddy brains are sttll twirling
around in a whirlpool, and thia gigantic continentseems to tremble beneath my atepa. Let
me, before I go to work, hare tome hour* of
rest on thia eoil of freedom.the aoil of freedom,
your happy home. Freedom and h«me!.what
heavenly music in these two worda! But I have

/ »

no home, and the freedom of my people U hi
trodden down ! Voung giant of free America ! in
You will tell me that your sacred shores are an It
asylum for the oppressed and homeless exile. w

But asl look on theae, will a*I the blessings of a

Jour gloriou« country drown into oblivion the si

ong desires of my heart for my native land '( tr
My poor native J »nd! Thy sufferings make o
thee still dearer to inv heart. Thy bleeding tl
image is with me while 1 wake and while I sleep, w
It has accompanied me across the waves, and tl
will accompany mo when 1 go back to fight tl
over the battles for thy froedom once more. 1 t<
have no idsa but thee; I have no thought, no d;
sentiment, but thee. And even here, with this ui

prodigious view of greatness, freedom, and hap- n

piness, before my eyes, my thoughts are wander- di
ing home and when 1 turn to you gentlemen. h
when I bow before the majesty of the United fa
States, and when I intend to thank you for the hi
generous sh ires you have taken for my libera- t(
tion, and for this high honor of your generous
reception, I see, out from the very midst of this e<

assembly, the bleeding imago of Hungary arise, w

looking at you with anxiety, to see if there is in ta
the lustre of your eye h ray of hope for her. w
to hear if there is -in the thunder of your hurrahsa trumpet call for her resurrection. If g
there were no such ray of hope in your eyes. ft
if there were no such trumpet call in your hi
cheers,then wo to Europe's oppressed nations! w

They will stand alone in the hour of need, ii
Less fo-tunate than you, they will meet no ai
brother's hand to help them against the despots b
of the world ; and wo to me! I shall feel no ai

pleasure even here. And the days of inv stay- tl
ing here will turn out to be lost f>r my father- w
land. It will be wasted, perhaps at the very ci
time of the decision of Europe's destiny. Citi- .

zens, much as I am in need of rest.much as I vv
want to become familiar with the ground I will b
have to stand upon, before I enter into business tl
maiiers puouciy.i took 11 ror a outy 01 honor th
not to let fescape even tliia firi.t opportunity of di
your generous re option, without telling you tt
plainly, opeul v, what sort of man I am. and what at
aro the hopes and expectation*, and motives A
which brought mo to your shores, 'di

[Here there was some disturbance, which in- ei
duced Kossuth to stop. He remarked.will the pi
gentlemen stand still * it is not possible to b;
speak ] di
Voice.They are coming to you. w
Kossuth.But it is impossible to speak. It Ui

requires great force to speak, and if it is not lil
'quiet, it is impossible. Gentlemen, I have to V
thank the people, the Congress and ihe govern- tr
ment of the United States for my liberation from d<
captivity. Human tongue has no expression tr
for my feelings when I first caught sight of the re

flag of the United States. But however dear y»
my gratitude may be, this would have been of m
no use to meat this very moment, in coming to N
the United States only for the purpose of ex- le
pressing to you my thanks. The movements in Y
Europe are of very great importance now. to

Here there was more disorder, which was ex- »j
tremely annoying, and Kossuth's efforts to la
make himself heard evidently distressed him. w
His lady, who was with him on the platform, 01
was apparently a little alarmed. Kossuth sus- vt

pended speaking. In t ie hope that the immense fe
assemblage would come to order. He made h
another effort.] vt

Ci izens, 1 have to beg the people to remember m
about the circumstances of my captivity.

More disorder. Kossuth then said he would tii
give his notes to the press, for he could not ar

possibly make himself heard.
. gl

Cries of 14 Go on." w

Kossuth.But 1 can't go on. th
A gentleman on the platform then remarked In

to the audience: th
Gentlemen, as the noise is so great that Gov ra

ernor K< ssuth cannot bo heard, he will mikoa tli
few brief remarks to the Mayor and then con at
elude. in

[Great disappointment and chagrin was man- eu
ife^ted that Kossuth could not proceed.] th
Kossuth then addre*hed a few remarks to the lit

Mayor, the substance of which is as follows:. pr
This is no place for me to enter into matters go

of importance. Still, I suppose, you will b« so sti
kind as to receive my thanks for your reception re
1 shall, before another meeting of your citizens S>
have become familiar with the grould on which V
I stand,and I can then express the humble wish in
of ruy bcioved country which is so strongly pr
connected witli the fate of Earope. Hoping co
that you will grant me the favor of deferring cu

any further remarks at present, I b «g to expres- th
iny most humble thanks for my generous web ;d
mic, Him in j r.uiiiiuruco uriv i iiw win uini mil <hj

to be a very important d»y to the destiny of my pi
peop:e. Heeause I know very well that the *j
people of New York have resolved to bestow n«
its sympathy upon my native land. I trust thcv ut
mean not only to apeak in word, but also to pi
give sufficient aid to the cause which I have h<
the honor to represent. Please accept my tii
thanks. fe

[A rush was then made for the platform, and m
the meeting broke up in disorder. Thus ended ()|
the reception in Castle Gardtn. There were is
not among the immense congregation pre-ent f,i
more than thirty or forty persons who did not r,|
moat heartily and anxiously desire to hear the ,,|
great Magyar's speech. It was a sad disap- it
poinltneiit that the proceedings were so shame- -j,
fully interrupted as they were. Whothcedis (t
turbers were, or what was their motive, our E
reporter could not learn'. At all events, the t«
reputation of our city has Buffered by these p<
scenes.]

tr
After Kosmth reached his hotel, his private «n

secre'ary dictated his ajwech fmm his manti w

script to the reporters who received, at the same (>l
time, the following note from Mr. Pulxsky: (J
To THE GmTLEHEH OF THE Pit ESS : si

The enthusiasm of the people of New York, *

with which it expressed its noble sympathy for tf
Hum? rv. was so wrest that ils ou bursts made ol
it impiM'ihl« for the (JoVt-rnnr to iiiiltim the B
im**c«; hut exit of re*(»eet to the inhabitant* of *

the Empire pity, noil to *hnw hi* gratitude for
ttir cordial welcome with'which he wa* honored et

to-day, he wi*he*. by liie mighty agency of the ai

pre-*. to give publicity to hi* feeling*, and to pi
have circul.it" d what he would have *nid, if. un- hi
fortunately for him. and for the cnu«e of Hun- w

gary, 'he people aaaeuinled thi* morning, hnd di
had lea* ayinf alhy, and h .d cxpre-acd it lea*
warmly. pi

i am, gentlemen, your obedient *ereint, cl
FRANCIS PULZ4KY. i*

' The Speech of Ko«aath In Fnll. ri
I am yet half aick, gentlemen: |o**ed and

twi*ted about by a fortnight'* gale on tli» At m

lantic'a re*tle*a wavea; my giddy brain* are atill of
turning round a* in a whirlpool, nnd thi* gi- bt
gantic continent aeem* yet to tremble beneath ^

my wavering atep*. Let me, before I go to 01

work, have aome iioiira < f re*t upon thi* *oil of in
freedom, your happy home. Freedom and home, *1
what heavenly mn*ic tb tho*c two worda ' Ala*, ns

I hare no home, nnd the freedom of my people i* an
a .. jj. v ..» r «
iiuwn»iruuuuw i "uui> gi m» m ir»*e /nurriin, "n

do not me thai thy shores are an asylum to an

the oppressed, and a home to the homeless exile. P"
An asylum it is, but all the blessings of your 'h
glorious country, ran they drown into oblivion N<
the longing of the heart, and the fond desire*, an

for'our native land? My beloved native land ! I t
thy very siifl'erin/s make thee but dearer to my fr*
heart; thy bleeding image dwells with me when ha
I wnke, as it rests with we in the short moments I t

of my restless sleep. It hss accompanied me thi
over the waves. It will accompany me whe t I <pl
go back to fight over again the battle of thy t>
freedom once more. I have no ilea bit thee; Pi
I have no feeling hut thee. pr
Kvrn here, with this prodigious viesy of greatiness, freedom, and h ipp nese, which spreads be- f"

fore my astonished eyes, rnv thoughts are wan- an

dering towards home; and when I look over *P
these thousands of thousands beforo tne. the M
happy inheritance of yonder freedom for which f<»
your fathers fought and Med.and when I turn
to you. citizens, to bow before the majesty of the so

IJniied Xtstes, and to thnnk the people of New ov

York lor their feverous shnre in inf liberation, de
and for the unparalleled honor of this reception, P*1
see, out of the very midst of this great assem-

lage, rise the bleeding image of liungar^, look- o

ig to you with anxiety whether there be in the *

intra of your eyes a ray of hope for her; '

hethi r there be ip the thunder of your hurrahs <r
trumpet eall of resurrection. .If there were no l

iich ray of hope in your eyes, and no such )

urn pet call in your cheers, then wo to Europe's «

ppresaed nations. They will stand alone in <

le hour of need. Less fortunate than you
'ere, they will me6t no brother's hand to help i
loin in the approaching giant struggle against
10 leagued despots of the world; and wo also f
) me. I will feel no joy even here, and the
ays of my stuy here will turn out to be lost for
ly fatherland.lost at the very time when every
lonient is teeming in the decision of Europe's
cstiny. Citizens, much us 1 am wanting some
ours of rest, much as 1 have need to bicotne
imiliar with the ground I will have to stand upon
efore I enter on business matters publicly, 1
>ok it for a duty of honor, not to let escape
iron this first moment of your generous wel
ime, without stating plainly and openly to you
hat sort of man I am, and what are the expecitionsand the hop's.what are the motives
'hich brought mo now to your glorious shores.
Gentlemen, I have to thank the people, Conress,itnd the government of the Unit d States,

>r my liberation from captivity. Human tongue
as no word to express the bliss which I felt
lien I.the down trodden Hungary's wnnderigchief.saw the glorious tl ig of the stripes
nd stars fluttering over my head.when I first,
owed before it with deep respect.wlieri I.saw
round me the gallant officers and the crew of
le Mississippi frigate.he most of them the
orLliiest representatives of true American prjn
pies, American greatness, American generosity
-and to think that it was not a mere chance
hich cast the star-spangled uanner around me
ul that it was your protecting will.to know
lat the United Slates of America, conscioi s of
icir glorious calling, as well as of their power (l

eclared by this unparalleled act to be resolved i'
) become the protectors of human rights.to '
;c a powerful vessel of America, coming to far a

siu, to break the chains by which the mightiest ^
uspots of Europe fettered the activity of an "

tiled Magyar, whose very name disturbed the Y
road security of tneir sleep.to feel restored ti
y such a protection, and in such a way, to free- M

im, and hy freedom to activity, you maybe I
ell aware of what I have felt, and still feel, at o

10 remembrance of this proud .moment of my u

fe. Others spoke.you acted ; and I was free! b
ou acted; and at this act of yours tyrants <>
euibled? humanity shouted out with joy; the b
>wn-trodden people of Magyars.the down- ti
0 Idea, but not broken, raised his head with ti
solution and with hope, and the brilliancy of
>ur stars was greeted by Europe's oppresse 1 I'
1 ions as the morning star of rising liberty. "

ow, gentlemen, you must be a^'are how bound- r<
ss the gratitude must be which 1 feel for you. w

ou have restored me to life.because, restored 8I
activity; and should my life, by the blessings a

I' the Almighty,still prove useful to my father- tl
nd.and to humanity, it will be jour merit.it it
ill be your work. May you and your glori d
is country be blessed for it. Europe is on the «'

ry eve of such immense events, that however h
rvent my graii'udo be to you, I would not t<
ive felt authorized to cross the Atlantic,at this m

iry time, only for the purpose to exhibit to you S
V warm thanks. ci

I would have thanked y< u by facts contrib i n

ig to the freedom of the European continent. c<
id wou'd have postponed my visit to your M
orious shores till the decisive battle for liberty bt
as fought.if it w -re my destiny to outlive d
at dav. Tnen what is th" motive of my being tl
-re at this veiy time.' The motive,citizens,is w

at your generous act of my liberation has ri

iscd the conviction throughout tho world that r»
is oeoerous act of vonrs is hut the in inifest. C
ion of your resolution to throw your weight rt

to the balance where the fate of the European b
ntinent is to be w< ighed. Von hive raised "I
o conviction throughout the world, that by tnv ^
deration you wore willing to say, " Ve op- tl
essed nations of old Europe'* continent, be of pi
tod cheer; the young giant of Ameiica ni
retches hip p >wertul arm over ill" wave*, y
ady to g've a brother's hand to your future "

j is your act interpreted throughout the Worl!. d
ou iu your proud security, cut scarcely imag- ii
e how beneficial this eonviction ha* already *'
oved to the suffering nsti >n3 of the European "

mtinent. You can scarcely imagine what self d
mlifence yon have added to the resolution of a

e oppressed. You have knit the tie of sol- n

.-arity in the destinies of nations. I can't «
lubt that you know how I was received by the w

iblie opinion in every country which I touched b
nee I am free, and what feelings my liberation,
is elicited in these countries which it was not 9'

y lot to touch. You know how I, a plain, poor, a

mniless exile, have almost become a centre of h
>pe and confi ience to the most different na- b
ins, not united but by the tie of common auf n
,ini. W I. .1 in Ilid MAii,na ,.f Ikt j n una.ltli.n it

........ v..<7 ~WU,V.T ... ....... ~

iparalleled in mankind's history ? The source tl
"it is, Hint your gerier< us act of my liberation l«
taken by the world for the revelation of the tl

et that the United Htales are resolved not to L
low the despots of the world to trample on n

^pressed humanity. It is hence that my liber- h
ion w as cheered, from Sweden down to Porta- a

*1, an a ray of hope. It is hence th it even tl
io*e nation* which moat de-dre rnv presence in y
urope now, have unanimously told me, " Has. ti
m on, hasten on to thn great, free, rich and '«
rwerful people of the United State*, and bring a

ver its brotherly aid- to the cni*e of y«.uremia V
y, so intimately connected wiih European lib- p
tyand here I stand to pleml th« cause of the a

didnrity of human rights before the great re tl
ublie of the Unite I States. Humble as I am. n

od, the Almighty, Ins selected me to repre- I
lit the cause of humanity licfore vou. My it
arrant to this capacity is written in the svmpa
iv and confi ierice of all who are oppressed, and k
f all who, as your elder brother, the people of o

ritain, sympathize with the oppressed.m tl
arrant to this cipucitv is written in the hop-* cl
id expectations you have entitled the world to o

ltertain, by liberating me out of rnv prison, n

id by restoring me to activity. Hut it has h
leased the Almighty to make ont of my hum- p
le self yet another opp irtunity for a thin^ u

hich may prove a happy turning point in the h
s'inies of the world. h
I bring yon a brotherly gree'ing from the neo tl

le of Ureal Britain, I «peak not in an offi ia> fi
1aractar, imparted by diplomacy, whose *ecre«y
the curse of the world, hut I »m theharb'nger si

f the public spirit of the people which has the n

ght to impart a direction to its government
idwhich 1 witnessed, pronouncing itself in the ci

ost decided manner, openly.that the people tf
L' i A A i. .... L. i: _u j _l
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ntherly love, m it is united in blood.-on n<

inn* of your strength na it ia rnnaciona of ita p.
vn, hna forever abandoned every aentiment of hi
olation nod rivalry, and deairea the brolherlv ti
lianre of the United Sutea to aecure to every gl
ition the aovereign right to diapnae of ita»-lf, in
id to protect the aovereign right of nation* K
'ainat the encroaching arrogance of deapota, a.i

d leagued to you againat the league of dea- le
ita .to atand, together with von, god father to g<
e approaching hiptiarn of Kur -pern liberty pi
>w, gentlemen, I have ntated my poaition. I re

1 n atraightforward man. t am a republican ci
inve avowed it openly In the monarchic >1, hut tii
»e Kngland; and I am happy to ata'e that I hi
ve nothing lo*t by thia avowal there. I hope cf

vill not loae here, in repnolican America, hv ol
at fraftkneaa which mnat bo ona of the chief r.

lalitiea of every republican. So I beg leave ii|
inkly and openly to atate the following pointa: ol
rat, that I take it to be duty of h .nor and cr

inciple not to middle with whatever party pi
leation of your own domestic affaira. I claim w

r my country the right to diapnae of itaelf; le
I am resolved, and muat he reaulved, to re- y<

ect the aame principle here and everywhere ci

ay other* delight in the part of knight* errant ci
r theoiiea. It ia not mv eaae. ar

I am the man of the great principle of the v

vereignty of every people to diapnae of ita d
vn domeatic concerna; and I moat aolemnly ir

ny to every foreigner, .aa to every foreign c<

.wer, the right to opi-oae the aovereign faculty, p
icondly, f profoaa, highly and openly, my ad- o

WW...

airation for the glorious principle of union, on
vhiuli stands the mighty pyraoii 1 of your greattess,and upon the basis of which you have
frown, in the slu r' period of seventy-five years,
o a prod in ioua giant, the living wonder of the
vorld. I have the most warm wish that the star
ipangled banner of the United States may for.
iver bo floating, united and one, the proud en.
iign of mankind's divine origin; and taking myfround on this principle of union, which I find
a« fully existing, an established constitutional
act, it is not to a party, but to the united people>f the United States that 1 confidently will adIressiny humble requests for aid mid protection
o oppressed humanity. 1 will conscientiously
aspect your laws, but within the limits of your
aws I will use every honest exertion t"> gain
rour operative sympathy and your financial rna.crial,and political aid for my country's freedom
ind independence, and entreat the realization of
hose hopes which your generosity has raised in
nb and my people's breasts, arid also in the
ireasts of Europe's oppresn-d nations. And,
herefure, thirdly, I beg leave frankly to state
hat my aim in to restore my fatherland to the
ull enjoyment of that act of declaration of inlependence,which being the only rightful ex.

sting public law of my nation. Can nothing
iave been l ist of its rightfulness by the violent
nvasion of foreign Russian arms, and which,
herefore, is fully entitled to be recognized by
he people of the United States, whose very re
listance is founded upon a similar declaration of
ndependence ? Thus having expounded my
I'm, f beg leave to state that i came not to yourfloriou* snores to enjoy a happy rest. I cume
lot with the intention to gather triumphs of.peronaldistinction, or to he the object of popular
bows; but I came an humble petitioner in my
nuntry's name, as its freely chosen constituionulchief. What c in he opposed to the recoglition,which is a logical necessary consequence
if the principle of your country's political exsteiicc?What can be opposed to at? The
rovvn of Mr. Hulsemann.tlie anger of thut
altelite of the Czar, called Francis Joseph of
Lustria; and the imipense danger with which
ome European and American papers threaten
ou, and by which, of course, you must fetl ex-

remely terrified, that your minister at Vienna
/ill have offered l is passports, and that Mr.
lulseinunn le .v s Washington, should I be re
eived and treated in mv official capacity ? Now,
s to your minister at Vienna, how you can com-
ine the letting him stay there with your opinion
f the cause of Hungary, I really don't know;
ut so much I know, that the present absolutia-
eal atmosphere ol Europe is not very propi-
ous to American principles. 1

1 know a in m who could tell some curious
lets about this matter. But as to Mr. Hulse-
lann, really 1 don't believe thut he would be so

jady to leave Washington. He has extremely
'el! digested the caustic pills which Mr. Web- '
ier has administered to hirn so gloriously ; but 1

ficr all, I know enough of the public spirit of 1

jc sovereign people of the United States, that 8

would never admit to whatever responsible *

eposi'orv of the executive power, should he
ven be willing to do so, which, to be sure, your

'

igh-uiinded government is not willing to do, (

> be regulated in its policy by all the Hulse- *
lanns or all the Francis Josephs in the world. '
o I confidently hope that the sovereign of this j
mntry, the people, will make the declaration
f independence of Hungary soon formally re- r

>gnizod, and that it will not care a bit for it if 1
Ir. IIulseHiann takes to-morrow liis piss ports, r

>n vuyije to him. But it is also my agreeable v

uty to profess that I a;n entirely convinced v

nit t'.io government of the United States shares "

armly toe sentiments of the people in that
spect. It has proved it by executing in a 8

jadv and dignified manner the resolution of '

ongress to consider how 1 shall be treated and I
-ceived, and even tnis morning I was honored, jvthe express order of the government, bv an 1

Ijici il salute from the bitteries of the United £
lates. io such a manner in which, according to 1
ie military rules, only a public, high official ca- r

acity can bo greeted. Having thus expounded ^
ly aim, I beg leiVe to state that 1 came not to
our glorious shores to enjoy'a happy rest, 1 (
uuts «»«>t wiiii viit? 111 tiriiii^ii ui gnvuur |iernuiini

ilinctioh, hut because an hutnhle petitioner,
i mv eu'int'y'a name as its freely chosen contitutionalchief, humbly to entreat your generusaid; and then it is to'tlie aim that I will
evote every moment of my time w ith the more

aaiduity, the more restlessness, na every mo'
lent may bring a report of cventa which may
all me to hasten to mv place on the battlefield,
here the great, and I hope the last battle will
e fought between liberty and despotism.
A moment marled by the finger ofGod to be

o near that every hour of delay of your generouidmay prove fatally disastrous to oppressed
umanity, and thus having stated my position to
c that of a bumble petitioner in the name of
ly oppressed country, let pie respectfully ask,
o you not regret to have bestowed upon me
la honor of tliia glorious reception, unparal

ledin history? I aay unparalleled in history,
lough I know that your fathershtve welcome!
isfayette in a similar way; but Lafayette had
lighty claims to your country's gratitude;.
e had fought in your ranks for your free lorn
nd independence, and what still was mate, rn
he hour of your lined, lie was the link of
our friendly connection with France.a connecon,th«< result of which were French fleets oI
lore than thiriv liirht men of w.tr. three thou.
and gallant men, who fought side by *ido with i,
hi agn nsi CornwJIi*, before Yorktnwn ; the }
recious gift of twenty-t'our thousand mokets, j
loan of nineteen million of dollar*, and even
he preliminary treaties of your (loriom peace, ,

egntiated at Pari* by your immortal Franklin. ,

hope the people of the United States, now
.self in the happy condition to aid those, who |
re in need of aid, as it-self was once in nn -d. will |
bully remember tlie*e facts; and you c'tizena
f New York, and you will yourselves become t
ie Lafayette* of I lunar ry. Lafayette had pre it j
laims to your love and sympathy, bnt I had >
one. 1 came a humble petitioner, with ro
ther claims thin those which the oppressed j
avc to the sympathy of free men, who have the |
owerto help; with the claim which the nnt'ortuateha* to the lumpy; and the down trodden
a* to the protection of eternal justice and of
nman rights. In a word, I have no other claim* (
lan those which the oppressed principle of c

eedoin has to the nid of victorious liberty. {,
Tiien I would humbly a*k, arc these claims ^uffi uent to ensnre your generous protectors,

ot to myself, b it to the cause ol my native land !!
-not to my native land only, bui to the ^irin- J
pie for freedom in Fiirope'a continent, of which t
ic independence of Hungary is the indispctm>lekey-stone. If you consider these claim* j
at sulfiaient to your active and operative tym- (|itliv. lh«n let ini* know at once that the Iidim-m
ive frtfl**d with which Kurope'a oppressed na-

'

nns harp |onk> d to your great, mighty and
(

loriousrepublic.let me know at once tlip fail -'

re of our hopes, tint I may hasten hick and tell ^
nrope'* oppressed nations, 'Let ua fight, for-!
iken and eingle-handed, tlie battle of Lnonidfl* ;
t ua truat to God. to our right, and to our 1
>od a word ; ihero is no oth<«r h-»lp for the op- v
eased nations on earth." H it if your generous
publican heirts are animated by the high prin- |(
pie of freedom and of the solid irity in thedes a
riies of hum initv.if you have the will, as, to ^
i sure, you have the power, to aupport the f
inse of freedom against the saeriligious league j
f despotism, then {five tne some days of calm t
fl ction to become acquainted with the ground w

pun which I aland.let me take the kind advice
p

r some active friends on the most practical (
>ur*e I have to adopt.let mo see it there be anv c

eparntory steps taken in favor of that muse
a

hicli 1 have the honor to reoroaent; and then
t me '>*ve a new opportunity to eaponnd before j(
in my humble requests in a practie.l way. |
> ifidcni.lv hope, Mr. Mayor the corporation nnd
tmens of the Umpire city will grant me the
icond opportunity. If this be your generous n

ill, then let ni" take this fir a boon of happier C
ay*; and let me add, with a sign of thankgiv- «

ig to the Almighty God, that it is your glorious
Mintry which Providence has selected to be the
lllow of freedom, as it is already the asylum to n

ppressed humanity, h

I am told that 1 will have the high honor j Ireview your patriotic militia. Oh, God? hoi I
my heart throbs at the idea to see this gallsi Iarmy enlisted on the aide of freedom "gains'despotism ; the world would be free, and y<v^|the euviora of humanity. And why not? Thee I
gallant men take part in the mighty demoustrll
tion of the day, proving that 1 was right when] Isaid that now a days evon the buyoneta thinH.ICttixenaof New York, it is under your protetjItion that I place the sacred cause of freedom uullindependence of Hungary I

kossuth's reply to a gehman address. i
During the ceremonies attending the recepj|lion which was given to Kossuth by the p$o|Hpie of Slnten Is'and, an address by the Geruianfl^Jof New Y.irk wrs rend to him. The l'ollowi: Iis a translation of his answer: |I am happy that I can address you in theIlanguage by which 1 am introduced to the treail

sure* of Luropuan civilization. I am happy-tu|receive an address of the Germans, because 11know the important* of Germany. I fully apllpreci its the link which unitea the freedom oilGermany to the freedom of Hungary. But ftlcan't refrain from remarking <hat I cannot agredlwith one senl'inent expressed in your addressflNo people ahould ever offer itself, to die for ill
man. SSuch a sacrifice should only be for prinJl

appearance of the battery. ii
At the hour appointed for the arrival of thellsteamboat, the Battery presented an Hppearance^fof which the word " crowded" gives but a faint^|idea. The surrounding doorways, stoops, baU^|conies, and every available place, was filled u ithll

anxious spectators ; while many "boys," of va-rl
rious ages, perched themselves in the trees, ex-j|hibiling in their ascent some admirable feats of^|'shinning." In one case, where the stem was^|rather too thick to udmit of this operation, aj|rope was ingeniously thrown over one of the^|arms, and afforded several the" means of reach-H
ing the desired seals in the upper branches. Nol
means having been taken for the suspension ofH
business or traffic, considerable inconvenience
was experienced by the passage of drays und|carta. laden with various commodities. |At the cornor of the battery near BowlingIGl.een was erected a triumphul arch, decorated |with the colors of Hungary, intermixed with Ithe star spangled banner, and the. whole sur. |mounted with a enp of liberty, formed of velvet. INear this gate was drawn up the barouche in- |tended for the use of Kossuth, to which wer* |ittached six bay horses: and behind this
the other carriages for the' use of the civiff fl
luthoritiea, occupving the side of the green on I
[{.ittery Place. Tno military, combating of th« I
iret division of New York Ht ite militia, having Hbrined in a hollow square, the illustrious visiter, I
>n the conclusion of the ceremonies in Ca.*tl« H
jarden, appeared in their midst, mounted, ao< I
sompunied by Gen. Sandford and stuff, and
na .0 a brief inspection, amidst tho cheers of the
uirrounding throng. Kossuth is an accomplish* I*d and graceful horseman. In reviewing the I
roopa on the Battery, he was mo inted on Blat k
Warrior, the veteran charger, now twenty years H)ld, belonging to Major Merril, of the United
States dragoons, by whom he was-ridden in the H
Florida and Mexican wars, having participated H
n all the b titles, and been twice wounded. I
The old hor-e seemed young again, amid the I
ioise of arms, which tended to show to adva
age the fine appearance of his distinguishi J I
ider. Kossuth then entered the riage, togeth r I
villi tho mayor. At this point, loud shou s I
vere heard. "Where is ho?" 44 Which is he " I
aid so forth. The mi it .ry, then forming into I
ines, wheeled out through the gate on Sta < I
itreet, and took the route up Broadway, the eit J I
if t of the procession, at the head of which w s I
Cossuth's equipage remaining stationary un .! I
hey had passed. Great difficulty wasexperienc !' I
n forcing a passage through the throng congr
pite.l at the coroner of State street and Bm. M
cry il.ice, and this, together with the great I
lumber, caused nearly two hours to be occupied m
icfore Kossuth's carriage began to move, ft - I
owed by others, as set in the programme alrea j' I
>ubli«hed,* I
So dense was the multitude in Broaiway.sud I

io great was the pressure, that thousands upon II
housands were forced out of the procession ii to
he side streets, and parallel streams of hum .1 I
>eings rushed up Nassau street on one side,rnd I
I recti ich on the other; and, after reaching the I
Park, vast iiumt>tm passed into Church street/ I
Km and Centre streets, in order to get a li I
ihead, so as to obtain a sight of the procession. I
-' >r tho entire route pf the procession throt I
troadway and back through the Bowery, t e I
>eople fill.-d every available spot long before' e !|I'.t. All -i »-- -»
..wv gnim, <in uiuiik me line oi ma
mi], indeed, throughout the city generally, bi
ie*s wan suspended, and the whole demonsi-w
ion wa« one of the greatest, moat important, d
uost enthusiastic ever given in this city.
Conditions of thr New York Hanks .The

September report of the finsneinl condition of
he banks of the State of New York, embraces
'turns from '226 banks and one branch. The
otsl resources on the '27th of September, are
|164,027,639, and the total liabilities $164 022,
102. The ditr-rer.ee ari-»- from the neglect of
leveral banks to prove their reports by balancngthem, and partly because the figures against
lome honks which did not report, and others
vhich are cloaing up, were taken from the books
f the department. The officers of the followingbanks have signified their intention to close
heir nffiirs nnd withdraw the clrculstion
Merchants' Hank, Washington County ; Meritnits' 15 ml:, Ontario County ; Northern Bunk
»f New York, 0<we(o Coiintv Bank, Mclntyre I
3*1.k it... i . sJ1

...... hi mjm r» i'»n, nnnms
flank. Champ*hin ll.ti.lt: "American Hsnk.CourtandCounty BalTk, and Knickerbocker Bank.
T banking r«! ;ial h a been increased since

he June teporl #3 108 994; the circulation has
ncfea-ed 8;270 .'138 ; and the loans and discounts
t~>,184 215 The reports sh«w a further derca*e»ofspecie in vaults, of J|lf'953,738; and
I lias ly*en at -adilv diminishing since December
ast..-.V. Y. Mirrur.

The fwutida ItiDuns..The Jacksonville
Fa ) RepuhUc.an siya that there are now five
ompanies of U. S troops in East Florida. One
« at I'ense Creek, two at Fort Myers, CarloosainVhie,one at Indian river, and one at St. Au.
usiine Col. Winder is in command at Fort
dyers, M jor at Indian river, and Capt.
'larko at St. Augustine.
Tiie Republican also learns from an officer on

he line that all the Indiana are within their
innndarv. Bowlegs frequently viaits the poat
t Fort .Slyers, where there ia a trading hane,
oinetirnc* accompanied by as many as thi.ty
oen. lie himself is quite at home, and aeerns

s'aceably disposed. Sam Jones never makes
lis appearance, being almost superannuated
lowlegs declares tint his quitting the country
s out of the question ; he is prepared to die on
Im ground; and if war is made upon him, he
,.:il 1....... il.^s safSafiii'fSrtri ftf null'n\i» ...k* ..

stir nil over the territory, end will (jive them at
east n six or * ven yearn' war in hunting his
mull pnrii»s out of the fortresses and swntnps.
Japt. Blake, of Alabama, Is now attempting to
nlfill a contract made with the commissioner of
ndi in AfTiirs for the peaceable removal of the
rihe for the fixed «uni o( three thousand dollar",
rith seven hundred and fifty additional ' >r

very Indian he pets to go. It is supposedhere are about five hundred Indians i», t*c
onntry, of whom about ope hundred a' v
re warriors. Tlie Indians report the I -t e*r
shaving been unu«oally sickly,and the niotlft'-"
y among it;funis has been great. Pwryuw.
Marvlarp CnuRTF.RFrtTs..1 wsnty d''""'

otes on the Farmers' ind Me* h *' B *n'{
Jarrnl county, Maryland, have K . . « d rpon
ev ral of the cltiz oia of A > dn within th
last throe weeka. They w e pv, by * young
ann of genteel appears ee *! supposrd,
las gone South.. Sr "
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